*Making your project SING*

Adding music to your album can be a
great way to really set the mood for
the project or convey a certain feeling
to add another layer of dimension to
the overall feel of your project. There
are a few very easy steps to use to
add both music and narration or just
musice to your project that will really
give it a very professionally produced
complete feeling! Enjoy this lesson!
It’s a piece of cake!

A couple of quick little tips to keep in mind when adding
music to your project is that you can choose any MP3 file to
add music - which is different than the format that music in
your iTunes library will be in. iTunes will download your
music in an MP4 file and that isn’t compatible with the MMS
software - iTunes is kinda particular about their stuff and I
guess they don’t want to play nice! There may be a way to
convert your MP4’s to MP3’s but I’d have to look into that!
So take a couple minutes and check out the following pages
to get the few quick steps you need to add music and or
narration to your MMS project - it really is quick and easy
and you’ll be very pleased with the finished product! The
great thing is that once this is completed and saved to CD
you can make duplicate copies to share with your family and
friends - won’t they think YOU’RE one smart pickle???

During the coming month you will receive a *DAILY*
email and PDF that will highlight one particular feature or function of your “My Memories Suite” software. Some will be
more challenging than others, some will be pretty basic. As always, I am *here* to answer any questions you might have
so never hesitate to email me or pop a post on the MyMemoriesSuite Facebook page!
I am *SO* happy you have decided to MARCH INTO MMS with me!!! Hope you enjoy it!
…..and don’t forget to make memory today !

Lisa J.
lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com
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When you have a project you want to add music or narration to, here are the few quick steps you’ll need to know!
Open your album and click on the page you wish the
music to start on or the narration to begin
Open the MUSIC & NARRATION tab on your CONTROL
PANEL
Click the appropriate ADD/CHANGE button to add a
song or NARRATION to add an audio narrative file (click
the LOOP box if you want the music to restart if necessary for the length of the album

If you choose to add MUSIC - the ADD MUSIC interface
will open and you can navigate to where the MP3 file is
stored that you want to add to your project (remember
only MP3 files will work, not MP4’s)
Click OPEN

You’ll be able to see the song added under the thumbnail tray of your page images
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To add an additional song, click on the page image
where you want the new song to begin and repeat the
process!
You will see the second song listed in below the
thumbnail tray at the bottom of your screen (repeat
until all your songs are added
To add NARRATION, click the ADD/CHANGE narration
button in the panel

From the Page Narration interface you can navigate to
a pre-recorded audio clip or record one to use there you will need a microphone for your computer to use
this feature

To view your album with narration or music added,
simply select VIEW from the upper menu and choose
VIEW ALBUM from the drop-down menu

(you can view here where each new song will start in your
album thumbnail tray - if you only choose one song and
click the “LOOP” button the song will restart as necessary)

Select SLIDESHOW to view your album as a slideshow
Choose how many seconds you wish each slide (page)
to display and click YES (this will automatically advance
your pages to view your project)

The *AMAZING* graphics used in the design of this PDF are from the “Love Shack” kit by the
incredibly talented designers @ TheEttes! Shop them by name in the MMS Design Shop!
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